Knowledge For The Pen

The story within the story 17 years old, when I committed the crime of murder and robbery against another person of color. I'm I guilty. Yes, do I regret my decision yes, do I deserve to spend the rest of my life in prison, no! 38 years plus in Texas prison that full of color people being held for no other reason other than nature of crime, the crime one has committed will never change its history it's in law books, change comes from within a person, I come to prison not knowing shit, in special ed and I self taught myself basically everything I knew through reading and studying I was willing to learn how to survive in a society
that was ruthless within the walls of Texas Death Row, at the immature age of 18. I saw a lot of ruthless things from officers and inmates at Ellis unit as well as the death row.

from July 3, 1986 to March 2005 when the courts ruled that death sentence would be a life sentence, so I came up with a capitol life sentence.

if you committed a crime before the age of 18, you were sentenced to 25 years after the age of 18, you were sentenced to 5 years.

I was incarcerated on death row for parole in 2022 get a 5 year set off. My reason for set off is that I was in Chicago.

No end in sight. I am from Houston, Texas the 5th Ward area, my neighborhood was all white, all blacks was dismiss why because they was black and would not seek the death penalty on me because I was 18 years old. I was a youthful black person living in a white world.

I was married to a lovely white lady, but my surroundings circumscribed single day, would I die on Texas Death Row??!! To be continued.